The 268th Meeting of the Eastern Regional Committee (ERC), National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) has been convened on 24th – 25th February, 2019 at Conference Hall, ERC, NCTE, 15, Neelakantha Nagar, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar. The Chairperson, Members and Convener as listed below were present at the time of the 268th ERC Meeting.

- Prof. Kshiti Bhusan Das - Chairperson
- Prof. Nongmaithem Rajmuhon Singh - Member
- Prof. Subhas Chandra Roy - Member
- Prof. Nilima Bhagabati - Member
- Prof. Kumar Moti - Member
- Dr. Pratap Indra Dash - State Representative of Odisha
- Mr. Chandranath Roychowdhury - State Representative of West Bengal
- Prof. Deva Kumar Dutta - State Representative of Assam
- Ms. J.Ch. Momin - State Representative of Meghalaya
- Dr. A.K. Mishra - State Representative of Arunachal Pradesh
- Mr. Awadhesh Kumar Singh - State Representative of Bihar
- Dr. K. Hukato SWU - State Representative of Nagaland
- Mr. Pradeep Kumar Yadav - Regional Director (I/C), ERC & Convener

At the outset, the Regional Director welcomed all the members of Committee and apprised them about the provisions of the NCTE Act, Rules, Regulations and Guidelines issued from time to time. With the permission of Chairperson, Mr. Pradeep Kumar Yadav (Convener) presented the Agenda before the Committee for its due consideration and appropriate decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ER-268.1</td>
<td>Confirmation of the Proceedings of 267th ERC meeting held on 10th – 11th February, 2019 at Bhubaneswar.</td>
<td>Confirmed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTENTION!**

1. The Committee unanimously decided that the institution may reply in response to the decision of the Committee uploaded on the ERC website without waiting for formal letters from the office of ERC. The replies so received will also be considered by the committee.
2. The Endowment Fund / Reserve Fund (5 Lakhs+7 Lakhs) amounting to Rs.12 Lakhs per programme. *(See ERC website: [www.ercncte.org](http://www.ercncte.org) for detail).*
3. The institution needs to submit list of 10 schools preferably MoUs for internship and school based activities duly approved by District Education Officer.
4. Institutions must give the affidavit for consent / willingness for number of units either one or two if it was not submitted earlier.
5. As per provisions u/s 17(4) of the NCTE Act, 1993, if an institution offers any course or training in Teacher Education without obtaining recognition or permission under this Act, the qualification in teacher education obtained pursuant to such course or training or after undertaking a course or training in such institution, shall not be treated as a valid qualification for purposes of employment under the Central Government, any State Government or University, or in any school, college or other educational body aided by the Central Government or any State Government.
6. The Committee suggested to prepare Data Bank for the teachers.
7. The institution needs to install Fire Safety equipment and submit the Fire Safety Certificate if not submitted earlier.
8. **The cut-off date for granting/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March, 2019**; hence, the institutions may submit their compliance on the basis of proceedings uploaded on ERC NCTE website.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-268.3</th>
<th>[Policy Matter / Guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>268.3.1 Re-constitution of Regional Committees of NCTE, 2009 published in the Gazette of India dated 14th February, 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-268.5</th>
<th>[VTR U/S 14/15]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>268.5.1 Amity Institute of Education, Plot No.- II A-36, 37, 38, Vill.- Rajarhat, New Town, PO.-Rajarhat, Tehsil/Taluka- North 24 Parganas, Town/City- Kolkata, Dist.-North 24 Parganas, West Bengal–700156 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Amity University) (ERCAPP2244)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution is required to submit the faculty list as per Gazette Notification No.237 of NCTE published on 09.06.2017 which stipulates that for the post of Principal/HOD, Ph.D. qualification is essential and for the post of lecturer either Ph.D. (as per UGC Regulations, 2009) or NET qualifications.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>268.5.2 Raipur Rabindra Vivek B.Ed College, Plot No.- 95, 101, Street No.-NH2, Vill.- Sapar, PO.-Chandrahati, Tehsil/Taluka-Burdwan, Town/City - Burdwan, Dist. - Bardhaman, West Bengal – 713102 (B.Ed.) (Private) (University of Burdwan) (ERCAPP3289)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution is required to submit the faculty list as per Gazette Notification No.237 of NCTE published on 09.06.2017 which stipulates that for the post of Principal/HOD, Ph.D. qualification is essential and for the post of lecturer either Ph.D. (as per UGC Regulations, 2009) or NET qualifications.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>268.5.3 Raipur Rabindra Vivek D.El.Ed. Institute, Plot No.- 95, 101, Street No.-NH2, Vill.- Sapar, PO.-Chandrahati, Tehsil/Taluka-Burdwan, Town/City-Burdwan, Dist.-Bardhaman, West Bengal–713102 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3291)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ER-268.7**  

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Re-inspection of the institution be conducted.

**ER-268.6**  
| 6. | 268.6.1 | Ananda Chandra Training College, Plot No.966, Street No.- Nayabasti, Vill.-Nayabasti, P.O.- Jalpaiguri, Town/City - Jalpaiguri, Tehsil/ Taluka - Kharia, Dist.-Jalpaiguri, West Bengal - 735101. (M.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4131) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) Dr. Tarak Nath Pan appointed as guest Professor is not accepted as per NCTE Regulations, 2014.
(ii) Fire safety certificate from the competent Govt. Authority is not submitted.
(iii) FDRs of Rs.5 lakh and Rs.7 lakh in joint mode not submitted.
(iv) List of schools for practice teaching approved by the competent authority not submitted.
(v) Website not maintained.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No.ERCAPP4131 of the institution regarding permission to M.Ed. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

**ER-268.6.2**  

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) The institution is recognized for B.Ed. course with 100 intake from the academic session 2017-2018 vide order dated 27.06.2016 and applied for additional intake of B.Ed. course for one unit (50 intake). A fresh letter of affiliation from Magadh University for running of BCA &BBA courses on regular basis in the same campus of this application is required to be submitted.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for B.P.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (one hundred) students with two sections of 50 (fifty) each from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As per faculty list for B.Ed. course, three faculties appointed for the post of Physical Education, Music and Fine Arts do not have NET/Ph.D. qualification required under Gazette Notification dated 09.06.2017 published by NCTE.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for B.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted fire safety document is only recommendations issued by the West Bengal Fire & Emergency Services, Howrah Division on 29.02.2018, which is not accepted. The institution is required to submit fire safety certificate issued from the competent Govt. Authority instead of recommendations.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted fire safety document is only recommendations issued by the West Bengal Fire & Emergency Services, Howrah Division on 29.02.2018, which is not accepted. The institution is required to submit fire safety certificate issued from the competent Govt. Authority instead of recommendations.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Fire safety certificate issued by competent Govt. Authority is not submitted.
(ii) List of schools for practice teaching approved by competent Govt. Authority is not submitted.
Proceedings of 268th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 24th – 25th February, 2019

(iii) Letter from the concerned affiliating body nominating its Representative for selection of faculty not submitted.

(iv) Minutes of the selection committee duly constituted as per the norms of the affiliating body not submitted.

(v) Original affidavit on Rs.10/- Non-judicial stamp paper by the individual faculty member not submitted.

(vi) As per the submitted faculty list for B.Ed. course, faculties do not have NET/Ph.D. qualification required under Gazette Notification dated 09.06.2017 published by NCTE.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.

15. 268.6.10 Normal School, Silchar, Vill.- Tarapur, Street/Road- SP Office Road, Taluka/Mandal-Silchar Town/City- Tarapur Dist.- Cachar, Assam-788001 (D.El.Ed.) (Government) (SCERT, Assam) (Application No.-ERCAPP201646086) (ID No.-9946)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) The institution has already been recognized for D.El.Ed. course with intake of 50 vide order dated 14.02.2006 from the academic session 2006-2007.

(ii) As applied by the institution, this application has been processed for grant of recognition of fresh D.El.Ed. course.

(iii) Fresh faculties for one more unit (50 intake) of D.El.Ed. course as required under NCTE Regulation, 2014 not appointed.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing application No.ERCAPP201646086 of the institution regarding permission to applied D.El.Ed. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

16. 268.6.11 Post Graduate Training College, IASE, Jorhat, Street/Road - M.G.Road, Vill. - Jorhat, Taluka/Mandal - Jorhat Block 2, Town/City - Jorhat, Dist. - Jorhat, Assam – 785001 (B.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Dibrugarh University) (Application No.-ERCAPP201646047) (ID No.-10097)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) Show Cause Notice issued three times i.e. on 06.06.2018, 20.08.2018 and 09.10.2018.

(ii) Faculty list comprising 1+13 out of which three part-time lecturers are appointed, which is not accepted. Three more guest lecturers as stated to have been engaged but details not submitted, is not accepted as per NCTE Regulations, 2014.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing application No. ERCAPP201646047 of the institution regarding permission to additional intake of B.Ed. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) Submitted fire safety document is only recommendations issued by the West Bengal Fire & Emergency Services, Nadia Division on 12.05.2016, which is not accepted. The institution is required to submit fire safety certificate issued from the competent Govt. Authority instead of recommendations.

(ii) List of practice teaching schools are not approved by the competent authority.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.

21. 268.6.16


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for B.Ed. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.

22. 268.6.17


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.

23. 268.6.18

Veerayatan B.Ed. College, Pawapuri, Dist.-Nalanda, Bihar-803116 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Aryabhatta Knowledge University) (APE00798)

The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. course vide order No. ERC/7-80.13.5/2007/9476 dated 10.10.2007 with an intake of 100 (One hundred) by the ERC, NCTE, followed by revised order issued vide No. 32649 dated 31.05.2015 as per NCTE Regulations, 2014.

As decided in 244th ERC Meeting, recognition granted to B.Ed. course was withdrawn under section 17(1) of NCTE Act, 1993 from the next academic session vide ERC order No.ER-244.17.13/APE00798/B.Ed./2017/54751 dated 20.10.2017.

The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide order No.89-734/E-48827/2017-Appeal/2nd Mtg.-2018/3rd & 5th Feb., 2018 dated 16.03.2018 decided to set aside the withdrawal order. Appellant institution is required to submit to ERC copy of faculty lists approved by affiliating body within 15 days of the issue of Appeal orders. This matter was placed before ERC time to time and Show Cause Notices were issued on 10.05.2018, 07.06.2018, 03.08.2018 and finally on 21.02.2019 in view of the Court Order dated 24.08.2018 passed by the Hon’ble High Court of Patna received from the institution. Reply from the institution dated 18.02.2019 considered by the Committee.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for B.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) with effect from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 17.12.2018.

(ii) Reply from the institution has not been received so far and stipulated period has already been over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Fire safety certificate from the competent Govt. Authority is not submitted.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and representation in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) issued on 17.12.2018 and the stipulated period has already been over.

(ii) E-mail dated 22.02.2019 received from institution intimating that the compliance of LOI with the affiliating body is under process.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.
27. 268.6.22
Deo Nagina Teacher Training College, Plot No.- 3, Vill.- Mohiuddinpur, PO.- Hansadih, Tehsil/Taluka:- Masaurhi, Town/City- Masaurhi, Dist.- Patna, Bihar-804452 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP3835)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) The B.Ed. application (ERCAPP3804) of the same institution has been refused and forwarded to NCTE Hqrs. for consideration of appeal as preferred by the institution. Hence, the application for D.El.Ed. course be kept in abeyance till decision on B.Ed. application is received.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
A letter be issued to the institution stating the above.

28. 268.6.23
Pajhrapara Satellite Teachers Training Institute, Street/Road- Pajhrapara, Vill.- Pajhrapara, Taluka/Mandal- Jalganji, Town/City- Pajhrapara, Dist. - Murshidabad, West Bengal-742305 (B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers Training, Education Planning and Administration) (Application No.-Not Generated) (ID No.-8637)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted fire safety document is only recommendations issued by West Bengal Fire & Emergency Services, Murshidabad on 12.09.2018, which is not accepted. The institution is required to submit fire safety certificate issued from the competent Govt. Authority instead of recommendations.

(ii) List of ten practice teaching schools issued by the competent authority in Govt. letter head is not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.

29. 268.6.24
RP B.Ed. College, Plot No. - 931, 932, 935, 896, Street No. - Nawada Road, Vill. - Matuk Bigha, PO. - Babhnaur, Tehsil/Taluka - Chatihar, Town/City - Hisua, Dist.- Nawada, Bihar - 805103 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Magadh University) (ERCAPP2452)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for B.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2019-2020 be issued to the institution.
30. 268.6.25  
Bhagawan Budha Primary Teachers Education, Vill.- Bajrahia, Street/Road - Maharajganj Tarwara Road, Taluka/Mandal- Maharajganj, Town/City- Bajrahia, Dist.- Siwan, Bihar- 841238 (B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Maulana Mazharul Haque Arabic and Persian University) (Application No.-ERCAPP201646295) (ID No.-11396)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) issued on 31.10.2018.
(ii) Show Cause Notice u/s 15(3)(b) issued on 15.01.2019 allowing extension of time for compliance of LOI, as requested by the institution.
(iii) Reply from the institution has not been received so far and stipulated period has already been over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing application No. ERCAPP201646295 of the institution regarding permission to B.Ed. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

31. 268.6.26  
Rural Teachers Training College, Vill.- Shekhpura, Street/Road- Badarbali, Taluka/Mandal- Chandi, Town/City- Shekhpura, Dist.- Nalanda, Bihar-803110 (D.El.Ed. - Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646219) (ID No.-9989)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) issued on 19.04.2018.
(ii) Show Cause Notice u/s 15(3)(b) issued on 17.07.2018 for compliance of LOI.
(iii) Reply from the institution has not been received so far and stipulated period has already been over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing application No.ERCAPP201646219 of the institution regarding permission to D.El.Ed. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

32. 268.6.27  
Shaheed Peer Ali Teacher Training College, Vill.- Sakri, Street/Road- Sakri Purani Bazar Road, Taluka/Mandal- Pandaul, Town/City- Sakri, Dist.- Madhubani, Bihar-847239 (B.Ed. and D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Lalit Narayan Mithila University and Bihar School Examination Board) (Application No.-ERCAPP201645048) (ID No.-7355)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 11.12.2018.
(ii) Reply from the institution has not been received so far and stipulated period has already been over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The institution be directed to submit the compliance on or before 28th February, 2019 as the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2019-2020 is 3rd March 2019.

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within the stipulated time as mentioned above before the Committee takes final decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>33.</th>
<th>268.6.28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Teachers Education College, Binsai, Singhbhum, Vill- Binsai, Chaibasa, Stree/Road- Jaintgarh Road Binsai, Taluka/Mandal- Jagannathpur, Town/City- Chaibasa, Dist.- Singhbhum West, Jharkhand- 833214 (D.P.S.E.) (Government) (Application No.-ERCAPP201646334) (ID No.-11145)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, agenda note, NCTE Act, NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed that the institution is deficient on the following grounds:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) issued on 19.02.2018.  
(ii) Show Cause Notice u/s 15(3)(b) issued on 06.06.2018 for compliance of LOI.  
(iii) E-mail dated 25.02.2019 received from the institution without compliance of documents regarding LOI.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**  
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing application No.ERCAPP201646334 of the institution regarding permission to D.P.S.E. programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.